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Fashion Hint for Times Readers'j

G. B. Pidg'eon’sA, Dainty
One-Piece Combination Garment

\ '

j
Greatest Clearance Sale Closes To-morrow

As a fitting climax to the greatest and most successful special sale event in the history o* 
will offer for to-morrow the same list of bargains as in 
yesterday’s extraordinary Friday specials.

*'

our career, we

Corset-Cover, Shirt, Drawers One small lot of Men’s Fine Dress Trousers, formerly reduced from $3.00 to 2.18 
now for final clearance $1.98

Another assorted lot of $2.00 Work Trousers, formerly $1.95, now $1.28.
Our great special $2.25 Boys’ two-piece suit, formerly reduced to $1.88, new

$1.68.
Extra special Men’s Outing Trousers $1.98.
Several hundred pairs of Men’s Black Calf Boots, formerly reduced to $1,48, 1.68 

and 1.88, now all go at $1.28.
About 20 dozen Men’s assorted styles Boots and Low Shoes, formerly reduced to 

$2.38, 2.48 and 2.58, now $1.98.
Extra quality Work Shirts 38c.
Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts at 48c and 58c«
Extra Special Balbriggan Underwear 28c.
Special 70c Men’s Underwear, now 48c.
Finest $1.28 Natural Wool Underwear 78c,
Extra Special Blapk Cotton Half Hose 9c
Very special values in Black Cashmere Half Hose at 18c, 28c and 38c
Regular 25c Silk Ties go at 2 for 25c
Finest 35c Silk Reversible Ties 2 for 35c
Men’s high quality $17.50 Suits, formerly reduced to $12.98, now go at $11.98

and $19.98 r , ; ,
Our popular $13.50 Suits are now cut’ down in price to $8.48
Men’s finest $8.50 Suits, for final tiearance go at $4.98 and'3.98
Men’s Straw Hats go at half and less than half former prices.
Women’s Shoes in all styles of shapes and leathers are reduced in prices lower 

than one half our competitors’ prices.
Don’t fail to take advantage of these remarkable bargains early to-morrow.

This Sale positively closes to-morrow. Thousands of 
small lots, too small to advertise, will be featured at less 
than half price.

ff All made'from Nainsook, trimmed with neat 
patterns of lace and embroidery, no bands, no 
tapes or buttons to annoy, an absolute necessity 
to a well fitted form. To introduce this 
Combination Garment

H. G. MARK
163 .UNION STREET AND 
168-MAIN* STREET/ MONCTON

Will sell'them for 
■ a few days for $1.00 per Garment

Good value at $1.50 and $2.00. Sait by mail 
to any address on receipt of price.

THE SUMMER GIRL’S OUTING HAT IS SIMPLE.
The Simplicity of the summer girl’s outing hat is its chief charm. Some of the 

smartest of them are of the Rough Rider or cowboy shape, developed in the soft- 
est and finest of tan, white of champagne felt. To be cool and practical, however, 
such -hats are best in a reddish or madder shade of brown. These may be relieved 
with a white silk ribbon. The light hats have crown bands matching the shade of 
the outing ekirt and necktie. These shapes are* ideal for motoring purposes, as a 
chiffon veil joined for a quarter yard through its centre where it covers the hat’s 
crown, but having four ends, will keep the headgear in place, protect the hair from 
blowing and protect the complexion and eyes from dust.

|

HORSE BELONGED 
TO f AIRVILLE MAN

Horse and Baggy Found in 
Rothesay Was James See
ley’s Preberty.

WANT ENTERPRISE 
EOUNDRY IN ST. JOHN PIDGEONC. B.I

Board of Trade Committee Ask 
President Foster to Take Mat
ter up With Mayor.

t

Corner Main and Bridge Streets(Continued.) “Sit down. Sit down,” growled the

behaving properly in treating a man of j0yng •*
«“J P“ition in 6uch a way in his own “I am not joking, Mr. Ieaacstein. Your 

»“■, . ' ',. _ price is my price—fifty thousand pounds.”In his own office-that was the sting -Do you thmk j earry that amount o{
' . .... o , - . . « money in my purse?” demanded Isaac-The head of the firm of Isaacetein & Blejnj driving desperately to think out 

Co., of London Amsterdam and lumber- 6Pme means whereby he" could get Phüip 
ley, to be bearded in such fashion m his jnto more amiable mood, when, per- 
own particular Bhrme. Why, the thing chance# the true story of the gems might 
was monstrous. ^ revealed.

Philip looked him wjuarely in the eyes. -<No .. was the anBwer. “Even if you 
“Ml. Isaacstem, he said, calmly, have gave it to me j 6hould not take it away, 

you forgotten that you caused me to be l want you to advance> ^ fifty pounds, 
arrested as a thief and dragged, hand- t0-<lay- j ^ ci0thes-and 
cuffed, through the open streets by a thmgs. Then, to-morrow, you can bring
policeman. I have spent five days in me t0 a bankj and pay a portion of the
jail because of you.. At the moment when purchafie price to my credit, giving me at 
I was praising your honesty you were con- y,e 6ame time written promise to pay the 
'eying secret signals to your clerks _ra remainder ^thin a week, or a month- 
the belief that I was something worse any reafionable periodj in fact.” 
than a pickpocket. Was your treatment xhe diamond merchant was quickly be
ef ™e 60 fr®e from b,ame at, .our, coming serious, methodical, as he listened,
meeting as to serve as a model at This business-like proposal was the one
ee£°n° • . , thing needed to restore his bewilderedThe chair was creaking now continuously {acuftiea
the Jew swung from side to «de during “Te„ m ^ he 6ald “wbo has been 
this lecture. .He strove hard to restrain -j-winir von?” 
himself, but the feverish excitement of „No „ '
Saturday returned with greater intensity „Do you mean t0 „y you came here t0_
than ever. He jump d1 P, P d trade with me without consulting
imagined for a second that robbery with ^ Qther p€r80nr
violence was imminent. “I certainly told Mr. Abingdon I was

‘Confound it a«>-b°y! ./«“ed tbe coming, and I feel that I can always re-
chMif, what was , . turn to him for any advice if I am in a warm, cosy
loafer like you came in and showed me a djfficu,t but the offer f bave just made ,to attend an entertainment there must be 
diamond worth a thousand pounds and ^ my ^ „ :real merit in the attraction. Those who
*°,d wa hpd //neT’meUtodrisdk’.tend Watching Isaocstein’s face was an inter- took in the Nickel last evening and yes- Mrs. Hannah Wells
hke it? Did you expect me to nsk stand- ^ ”£ati„n tQ pMll Under ordi. terday afternoon forgot all about the ln-
tng in the dock by your side. Who narv8coaditjons be mi„htPas well expect dement ont-of-doors and laughed to the J. S. Flaglor, of the, post office service,
F°al<l have TlVaea » wLenrored thal^ou to ‘find emotion depicted in a pound of point of uproariousness over the dilemma Thursday received word of the death
behalf than I did? Who proved*0^ y°« butter as in that oily countenance, with of the collegian Jack DuBois of Cornell of Mrs. Hannah Wells, his wifes mother,
could not have stolen the stones. W hom ^ ^ e ession myolded by year6 o{ University, who was sadly mixed up to which occurred yesterday at Bayfield,
Jiave you to thank for being at liberty dealings But todav the man was his love affairs, despite the heroic efforts Westmorland county. Mrs. Wells was
now, but the expert who swore that no 8tar^e(“ oat gf aJ[ acmstomed grooves of of his chum, Arty Astorbilt, to palm him-, more than eighty years of age but had
such diamonds had been seen before in bu5ineg6 He wa8 confrontedg with a self off as Jack’s sister. The pictures the use of her faculties to a remarkable
this world? . problem so novel that his experience was were by the Edison Company, and the degree tor one of her age She was

Philip waited- until the man s passion i , , embrace it vocal accompaniments by the excellent blessed with a jovial disposition, took a
had exhausted itself. Then he went on "°* wide enough to embtace it. Humanov Company, with which the re-, keen interest to the events of the day and
coolly: . bo Philip caught a gleam of resentment ; liable oid jjickei is delighting its friends, was the best of good company. News of

‘That is your point of view, I suppose, at the introduction of the magistrate's xbe comedictta abounds in laughing ma- her death will be read with regret by
Mine is that you could have satisfied your- name, and lie instantly resolved to see berja)__jn fact it is a regular whirlwind of ] friends here as well as in Westmorland
self concerning all those points without Mr. Abingdon again at the earliest oppor- merrjment from start to finish, particu- and Albert counties.
sending me to prison. However, this dis- timity. j , . in tbe 6cenes between Fanny Shaw’s, Mrs. Wells was a native of Bayfield
cession is beside the present question. Oh, he treated you kindly today, did jatber and the make-believe sister (Arty), and was the wife of Magistrate A. C. A.
Will you buy my diamonds?” ,i he?” sqarled Isaacstein. -pbjs second production of the Humanov ; Wells, who died some eighteen years ago

Isaacstein recovered bis seat. He wip- “Yes, most kindly.” Company is an even stronger card than (She had made her home for some time
ed his face vigorously, but the trading in- “You don’t drink, I suppose?” broke in 'ft,e xwo Orphans. j with her son, Judge W. W. Wells of
etinct conquered bis fury. the other, abruptly. xbis afternoon there will be a big mati-1 Moncton and spent last winter with her

“Yes,” he snapped. “How much do you, “No. I am only a boy of fifteen, and nee for tb(, ]adies and children and, with daughters, Mrs. J. S. Flaglor and Mrs. 
want for them?” , do not need stimulants.” fine weather, the theatre will he crowded ' O. J. McCully here. In June, Mrs. Wells

“I notice that their value steadily in-1 He was favored with a sharp glance at from 2 until 6. It must be remembered I went to Bayfield to visit at the home of 
creases. The first time you saw this I lbis remark> but be bent over dia- the programme undergoes a change every her sister, Mrs. John Lane. Recent word 
diamond”—and he held up the ^stone ori-1 nn-nds again and began to examine them, day new motion pictures being intro- was that she was in her usual good health 
ginally exhibited to the Jew'— you said one by one jIe knew that the action | ducéd. The Humanov act is twice week- and the news came as a great shock, 
it was worth six or seven hundred pounds. vas tantalizing to his companion, and ! ]y the plain pictures every day, the songs Mrs. Wells is survived by the fol-
To-day you name a thousand. However, tbat ^ wby be did it. ! twice weekly. Miss Foley and Mr. Gur- lowing children: Judge Wells, of Monc-
I will take your own valuation for this isaac6tein went to a sideboard and ! ney are having great success with their ton; Thornton Wells, of Glace Bay; Mrs. 
unimportant collection, and accept fitly poured out a stig gla8s of brandy, Hk : new and the orchestra’s little aides J. S. Flaglor, of St. John; Mrs. O. J. Mix
thousand pounds.” swallowed it as an ordinary person takes ' to the Humanov Company are much ap- Cully, wife of Dr. McCully, formerly of

“Oh, you will, will you! And how will an 0VEter , prec;ated for their daintiness. St. John but now of Moncton; and there
you have it, in notes or gold? “That’s better,” he said, returning to ------------ . are also the following brothers and sis-

He could not help this display of cheap hig dcflk. “Now we can get to close quar-! AT 1HP PRINCESS ters-Matthew Wall, of Bayfield; Gilbert
sarcasm. The situation was losing its an- ters. Hand over the stones.” j ... : Wall, of St. Stephen; Richard \A all, of
coyance; the humor of it was beginning phjjip did nothing of the sort. i An entire change of programme will : Stoneham, Mats.; Edward Wall, of Med-
to dawn on him. When his glance rest- “vVhy?” he inquired blandly. “You take place at the Princess Theatre to-j ford, Mass.; Mrs. John Lane, Mrs. Treen
ed more critically on Philip, the boys know a„ about them. You can hardly ! day- Four new pictures will be shown I a,id Miss Sarah Wall of Bayfield. Mrs. cu't‘ ,id consi8ted of views of perfect
nge the poverty of Ins circumstances the want t0 examine them so frequently.” giving the latest dramat.c and comedy: Hag,or is in Westfield but will go to h “f installation in Montreal,
whole fantastic incongruity of the affa.r, “Confound it!“ cricd feaacstein, grow-; subjects. These films have been especial-, Bayfield today Hartford st-tÔ”, London and Oinve^
forced his recognition. ing red with renewed impatience,. “what ly selected for the rest of the week and It is a remarkable fact that Mrs. Wells ■ being pictures of actual

Not unprepared for such a retort more can j do than a ee t0 your terms?” are sure to please; Harry Newcombe will was one of thirteen children and there Faite, India so g P g o{
Philip gathered the stones together, and „j k d „ fo advance of fifty be heard in the latest illustrated songs. was not a break in the family until the fire®. Mr. I^y ate s y
!wistedgthe ends of the paper. Evidente * K t 6aid nothing about ,eaving thI -------------~------------- i death of the youngest at the age of forty- ^“wL not® ^ inv^tîon but a dS-

tf.prrkcfs ^ANXiETYABOUTJtwo- — _heartily;pplauded,t
w^kwha"y you 'dfongr cried ^rite t^ w^re^^j Miss Mary A. Hennessey after-

^Gomgnto some one who will deal with ‘vo^‘tim'dianionds. ‘Sf Y'teVt h^brether" Fran/Irvine, in Carleton, it! da^hter'*of °thf tete^IMvid’ Hennessey! in the board of trade rooms on “The
me in a reasonable manner. It is not accor|in5 't0 my idc2,; vou muat alter it.” ; was caid last evening that there was no, occurred at her mother's lesidcnce, 57 electrical inspector at work and wM
very late yet. I suppose there are plenty j ..Do you think I mean to swindle you?” : anxiety whatever about him. Hls home Dorchester street Thursday morning, j have with him many objects of int rest
of firms like yours in Hatton Garden, or ,.j bave n0 views on that point. I am is in Oldtown (Me.), and lie intended to, j-[onncCliey had been ill for a few to illustrate his subject.
I can go back to Mr. Wilson---- ” onlv telling you what mv conditions are.”, visit his mother in Florenceville and, like,y : da and her death came as a shock to , ,, , _ ,,,

Ieaacstein sat back in his chair and re-'arrived, hack in Oldtown on Wednesday| her relatives and friends. She is survived Weak women should try Dr. Shoope 
garded Philip fixedly and with as much night. by her mother, one sister, Slits Kate A. Night Cure. These s°°thl”8. healing, an- f some
calmness as lie could summon to his aid. It was said at the house that, contrary Hcnne56cy, and two brothers, Garrett and treeptic suppositories go direct to the vessel on her course At times
A ray of sun,thine illumined a bald patch to a published statement, t» brother had David] a„ o{ this city. The funeral will! scat of these weaknesses. My Book No. ̂ 11°^ vesse^on her wune^ At tunes
on the top of Hi head, and the fccy found not been making inquiries about him and be hdd on Sunday at 2.30 o'clock. 4 For Women contain^ many valuable, ‘he
hiamelf idly speculating on developments there was no _________ _________». ----- T" . ^nts 1 vyis to maii thp On the passage between Portland and
in the Jew's future life. The man, on his, ------------- - ‘ ! To stop any pam, anywhere in 20 mm- Snoop, Racine, V\ is., to mail it. Ask the -, * Wednesda\ night until Thurs-
nart, was seeking to read the boy’s in- The tug James Reid, owned by th- | utea> 8imply take just one of Dr. Shoop’s Doctor m strictest c®^encc’ an^ quef' j morning it blew ‘a strong southeast 
sc-nitable character, but the fixity of Reid Wrecking Company of Sarnia is, pink pain Tablets. Pain means conges- tions you wish answered Dr. fehoop s da heav>- cr0cB Bea running At
Philin’s ffaze at his denuded crown discon-1 at Charlottetown (P. E. I.), and will go t ion-blood pressure—that is all. Dr. Night Cure is sold b> All Druggists. 8__
eerted him again. ! to Cable Head to try to float the steamer &hoop's Hcadache-or Pink Pain Tablets ---------------------7T~Z~ „ Slftobean excellent

“What are vou looking at?” he dc- Turret Bell. The same company have _wm quickly coax blood pressure away The annual meeting of the N. B. Rail- g 1 Thompson brought
manded, suddenly. the contract for floating the steamer from pain centers. After that, pain is way stce o'tobert Ter trough Vail withouTTy mteha^

“I was wondering how you will look Lady Eileen. (gone. Headache, Neuralgia, painful per- «ft^rnoon.wmg to the^ absence ofRobert ^ m nastienliere ,lardly knew that there
when vou go to heaven, Mr. Isaacstcin,” ------------- *— tods with women, etc., get instant help. Meighen ot Montreal, ine presiaent. Aa h»n a heavy storm onthe astounding reply. | The quarterly meeting of St Andrew s 20 Tablets 25e. Sold by All Druggists. jcumment was made until September. ^ Cobb1 a big freight {or East.

(To be Continued.) . i mTtppo^ed^to'œciüc'“new room^re- ' The Grand Lodge t. O. O. F. may be The annual meeting of the shareholders port and this port. _____________

ïrü!l i• gu.... — » -*-irasi-ffsar"—* sretisr s-JBfsyasr *—w
ere* .. - —- • —u- •

A committee of the board of trade con
sisting of J. A. Likely, H. B. Schofield 
and T. H. Estabrooks, who are looking 
into the question of offering inducements 
to the Enterprise Foundry Company to es
tablish their works here, have sent a re
commendation to W. E. Foster, the pre
sident, suggesting that he should communi
cate with the mayor in order that the 
matter may be taken up by the common 
council without delay.

Among the details considered of most 
importance are the selection of a site and 
an offer from the city of a fixed rate of 
assessment.

It is understood that the company will 
require several acres of land and that 
and that easy access to a railroad must 
be available. The committee are said to 
have in view several sites which might 
be found suitable. It is the intention of 
the committee to make every effort to 
have the foundry built in St. John.

It was learned yesterday that, the horse 
and buggy found by Senator Dotaville’s 
man near the senator's residence in 
Rothesay on Tuesday, as told in the Tele
graph, were the property of James See
ley, Fairville livery stable keeper. He 
has recovered them.

On Monday Mr. Seeley hired the rig to 
three men named Ross, Clark and Han
son, three Carleton men. They drove to 
Spruce Lake and Hanson says he re
turned after they had gone a short dis
tance. Clark and Rose, it is believed lat
er drove to Rothesay and there abandon
ed the horse and took the train to Monc
ton.

. v.

PHILADELPHIA NOW HAS THE
FINEST SUBWAY IN THE WORLD

LECTURE ON
ELECTRICITY

Thomas It Day’s lecture in 
Board of Trade Rooms Last 
Night Was Wen Attended.

for convenience. Think of it—down at 
Eighth street there are three big depart-, 
ment store» and access can be had to 
every one of them under ground. A 
bridge permits persons to cross the tracks 
of the elevated from one side to the 
other, and a person in Btrawbridgc’s, 
Gimbels’ or Lit’s can easily reach one of 
the, other store.”

Mayor Reybum tells tersely Subway1 
advantages as follows :

“It will serve as a great artery leading 
to all sections, north, east, south and 
west. It will revolutionise the city's 
transportation facilities. It will save the 
people time and money. It will permit 
of suburbanites to reach the centre of 
the city almost as soon as city residents, 
under the old trolley system, formerly 
reached the shopping district. Our stores 
will reap benefits today unknown to 
them. It marks a new period for Phila
delphia—a period of advancement. It 
has all the best features of other sub
ways. The. cleanliness of the subway, 
the minimizing of danger and the good 
air are points which will speak in favor 
of further subway construction. It is a 
big stride in Philadelphia’s period of pro
gress.” .

First work on the subway was begun 
five years ago. Its entire cost is approxe 
mated at $20,000,000. 67.600 cubic yards
of concrete were ueed. 12,620,000 pounds 
of steel and iron were used. 400,000 cubic 
yards of earth were excavated from Mar
ket street. Actual work on the East 
Market street subway—from the City 
hall to Front street—was started June 4, 
1906. It was opened to general traffic on 
Monday, August 3, 1908.

(Philadelphia Inquirer.)
Five thousand persons, including the 

city’s officials, representative citizens, and* 
some of the foremost engineers of the 
country,' yesterday formed themselves in- 
tiy'i'jury of view to pass judgment upon 
the completed subwav.

And their unani, j.j 
Philadelphia now ha'j the finest subter- 

transit system in the world, bar

(

other Ü.
The first of a series of adresses on elec

trical subjects was given in the board of 
trade rooms last evening by Thos, H. Day, 
electrical inspector of the Hartford board 
of fire underwriters and secretary of the 
National Electrical Inspectors’ Associ
ation.

Mr. Day is brought here under the aus
pice* of the board of trade, the New 
Brunswick Board of Fire Underwriters, 
and the electrical contractors. His ad
dress last evening was devoted to “Some 
Successes of Electricity,” and was illus
trated by more than 100 dissolving views 
of much interest. His practical remarks 

interspersed with much spontane- 
wit and humor which brought forth 

hearty applause from those present.
After J. N. Harvey had briefly intro

duced the lecturer, Mr. Day spoke of the 
mutual interests—the- insurer and the in
sured—-which he, as an electrical inspec
tor represented. In the course of his ad
dress he gave a simple and concise ex
planation of the proper installation of 
motors in saw mills, wood-working rooms 
and dither dusty places. Referring to the 
sparking of a motor at the brushes, Mr. 
Day enumerated' the following reasons:

Brushes may not be set exactly at point 
of commutation (a position can always be 
found where there is no appreciable 
sparking and at this point brushes should 
be set and secured.)

Brushes may be wedged in holder.
They may not be fitted to the circumfer

ence of the commutator.
They may not have sufficient pressure 

on the commutator.
They may be burned on their ends.
Commutator may be rough (if so, it 

should be smoothed off with fine sand 
paper). Commutator should run smooth 
and true, with dark glossy surface.

A commutator bar may be loose or pro
jecting beyond others.

The commutator may be dirty, oily, or 
worn out.

The motor may be overloaded.
There may be an open circuit or loose 

connection in the armature, which will 
bright spark which will appear to 

completely around the commutator. 
It may be recognized by scarring of the 
commutator at the point of open cir-

verdict was that■ivj-
Hanson, who is employed on the dredge 

Beaver, was arrested Wednesday after
noon by Policeman Lawson on a warrant 
taken out by Mr. Seeley. He was given 
his liberty on $253 bail being given for 
his appearance on Saturday.

Mr. Seeley said last evening that the 
horse had evidently been over-driven and 
it was his intention to push an action 
against those who hired the horse from 
him. He does not believe that Ross and 
Clark have left the city. He declined to 
say whether or not he would drop the 
case against Hanson, now that he has 
recovered his team.

ranean 
none.

It was as if Aladdin’s wonderful lamp 
had been nibbed anew, drawing the cur
tain and revealing the marvels of engi
neering skill and workmanship.

While the city’s population had been 
walking and trolley-riding above, a new 
world was being constructed below.

The five thousand persons who went 
down into that new world at noon yes
terday found that it was more wonderful 
than they had ever dreamed. It was 
virtually a city underground.

Those who had fixed ideas of the value 
of subways, based upon experience in 
other cities, showed amazement as keen 

those who had never been in a sub
way before.

The best features of the subways of 
New York and Boston, for instance, 
paled before the remarkable ingenuity 
with which Philadelphia’s $20,000,000 
tube and elevated has been constructed. 
Nor is an explanation for this wanting, 
for the best points from all other sys
tems were embodied in the plans for 
Philadelphia’s system.

“It is the greatest thing in the world, 
said one of the company. “New York 
and Boston have nothing to equal it. 
Their subways do not compare with our’s

PLAYS AND
PLAYERS_\

AT THE NICKEL
When St. John people will leave their 

homes and brave the elements OBITUARY were
ous

as

At a meeting of the N. B. Military 
Veterans' Association last night it was 

WILL YIELD A SURPLUS decided to have the annual excursion on
Tuesday, Aug. 25, to the Willows on the 
Kennebecasie. They will go on the steam
er Hampton from lndiantown. Dfonci 
will be served at the Willows by J. H 
Flewelling.

QUEBEC CELEBRATION

A Quebec despatch to the Toronto 
Globe says:The Tercentenary celebration 
was not only a magnificent success in all 
respects, but likewise in the financial out- 

In conversation with Mr. Court- 
the treasurer otf the Parliamentary

come, 
ney,
grant of $300,000, he informed your corres
pondent that the expenditure would not 
only come within the grant, but there 
would be left a good surplus to go into 
the battlefields fund.

From another source it was learned that 
the financial committee were now in a 
position to know that when all outstand
ing accounts were paid all the committees 
in connection with the grand fetes would 
have a surplus. The pageantry alone will 
give a surplus of about $50,000, thait will 
also go to the battlefields fund. This, it 
is said, will loosen the Provincial Govern
ment’s grants and the civic grants to fall 
into tbe treasury of the battlefields fund.

Rev. J. James McCaskill, of St. John, 
Rev. C. Robinson Sharpe, of Plaster Rock, 
and Rev. Dismas J. LeBlanc, of Buo 
touche, have been registered to solemnize 
marriage.

cause a 
run

— DOCTOR .x ,
, Fowlers
\ EXTRACT OF,
! •»tvWILD
STRAWBERRY

# »
11

THE GOVERNOR COBB IN 
AN ELECTRICAL STORM

The Eastern Steamship Company’s 
steamer Governor Qobb, Captain Thomp
son, arrived from Boston via Maine ports 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, after a 
very stormy passage.

About 3 o’clock on Wednesday morning 
the steamer encountered a very heavy 
thunder and lightning storm, which con- 

time and it seemed

j,. *°w«la are rooog- 
□izod by ©vuryond ©a 
oeeiingiy dangerous.

These diseases are too 
serious, too rapidly fatal, 
for you to experiment with 
oneap and dangerous imita
tions of the genuine Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
btrawberry, a remedy that 

« has been used in thousands 
of homes during the past 
sixty-throe years.

When you ask for Dr. 
rowler e be sure you get it. 
Don t let some unecrupu 
ous druggist palm otf 
oheap imitation on you.

to

ÎTOIU
Ii

Mrs. G. Helmer. Ne wing-

of Wild Strawberr 
diarrhoea and nevor 
any other to equal it.

There are many imita-
D?M^.°?e8OS00d“

■ Manufactured by Tho T. 
f| Milbum Co.. Limited, To

ronto, Oat.

m
y for 
foundI, r~
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-»t The KING OF DIAMONDS
~ *e* «?• C

By LOUI8 JRACY
Author of:

•The Wings of the Morning/' “The Pillar of Light/' Etc. 
Copyrighted by McLeod k Alien, Toronto.
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